Isolation Won't Cure Cuba Problem, Colombian Claims

"We must not distribute money directly to Cuba and the Latin American coalition, but we must be ready to meet the Cubans as our equals," according to Mike Barronagh, member of the panel discussion last Thursday sponsored by the International Relations Club.

Nestor Valplo, a Colombian studying at Bakersfield College, held the opposing view that "isolation will not retard the growth of Castroism, supplanting capitalism in Latin America, and we are bound to support it wherever it is growing." The panel included, also, Don Meier, R.I.P. DeMichiel, and Dr. Meier is a Bakersfield historian.

Other members of the panel were Dr. Matt Meier, R.I.P. DeMichiel, and Dr. Meier is a Bakersfield historian. 

Valplo also pointed out that one of the goals of the Colombian symposium was to "make a report with Cuba because they look at him for unification of the Latin American countries."

Fethes theorized that the problem with Cuba is not only the question of coexistence or the problem of Cuba itself. "It is the question of peace on the hemisphere," he said.

"The people are in a poor condition. They do not know the entire picture because of a lack of communication," Fethes added.

While mentioning historical facts which have bearing on the country's claims, Fethes stated that the leaders of the west have advantage in developing because those countries director without having any economic problems.

McMichaels said the United States and America have a present policy with Cuba.

"We seem to be acting without a policy," said Dr. Meier. He pointed out that the U.S. has placed an embargo on sugar but it's only half effective. "It is this type of action which causes confusion," he added.

Dr. Meier was against severing diplomatic relations with Cuba because of the reaction of other Latin American countries. "It tends to place other nations in a defensive position, fearing that they may lose their status with us next. However, he said, "under the circumstances, it would be the only thing we could have done."

It was the second discussion concerning Cuba presented by the International Relations Club.

---

Connelly Named BC's Parliamentary Choice

With the annual basketball tournament just two weeks away, Connelly was named the voting of the final jury, the likely choice for the All-American team. The team was picked by the All-American selection committee.

Connelly, 6'10" tall, has been a consistent performer for the Bears throughout the season, helping them to a second-place finish in the Western Athletic Conference.

---

Spanish Film Will Be 7 Art Features

"The Devil's Daughter," a Spanish film, will be shown Monday night at the Griffith Little Theater. The film, a drama, is a sequel of the adaptation of Seneca's tragedy "Phaedra," will start at 8 p.m. and will be preceded by an announcement of short subjects. Admission is $1.
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**Physics Classes Use New Lab Equipment**

Bakersfield College's new physics lab space has been equipped with a variety of instruments, including a spectroscope, a cathode-ray oscilloscope, and various oscillographs. Much of the new equipment was purchased under the National Science Foundation Experimental Act.

A spectroscope is a device used for observing the spectrum of emitted light. It is especially useful for studying the absorption and emission lines of elements.
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The Bakersfield basketball team, out to clinch its first-class Metrop- olitan Athletic Conference title, has added a 19-0 record to its headlong plunge toward its goal. Thus, it is four wins away from the sweep, a fact that head coach John Miller acknowledges will not be easy to achieve. But the team is confident, having won five of its last six games.

Bakersfield lost to San Diego, 53-51, on Monday, but rebounded with a 65-59 win over Long Beach on Tuesday. The victory moved Bakersfield to within one game of the conference lead.

The Gaels will host Long Beach on Friday and Santa Monica on Saturday. A win in either game would secure the conference title for Bakersfield.

**Metro Cage Finals**

Here are the final Metro- politan Conference bracket for the 1960-61 season:

- **College**
  - W: Pacific
  - Santa Monica: 12, 2, 81
  - San Diego: 11, 3, 76
- **Especial**
  - U.C.: 9, 5, 60
  - El Camino: 6, 4, 42
- **Baker**
  - Santa Monica: 5, 9, 35
  - Harbor: 2, 1, 14

**Hoopsters in State Classic**

With a 1-2 record in Metropol- itan classification, Bakersfield will host the Renegade showdowns to win their first classic title, the state division. The Renegade showdowns have won their first classic title and will compete in the state championship tournament next week.

The California classic will be held at Allen Hancock Col- lege next Thursday and Friday. It will be the champion teams from the eight California JC conferences.

The Renegade showdowns are the only team to win both conference championships in the state.

**Fresno Aquamen Shake**

The Bakersfield College swimming team, led by Howard Thomas, is off to a strong start in the Metro- politan Conference. The team has won its first two meets of the season.

**Gade Wrestlers Stomp LACC 40-0**

Coach Harry Kinni praised his Bakersfield wrestlers as they defeated L.A. City College, 40-0, in the Metro- politan Conference.

**Spikers Open Campaign Against SoCal Opponents**

The Bakersfield volleyball team is off to a strong start in the Metro- politan Conference. The team has won its first two meets of the season.

**The Jones Boy**

Effen Jones kicks to his 10-yard line. The Gaels also won LeBohmer's first win of the season.
OUT OF STOCK
ISSUE LACKING

March 10, 1961

PLEASE ALLOW ONE BLANK SPACE IN FILMING
College Players Present Shaw's 'Major Barbara'

Two Shows Remain in BC Social Satire

by Roy Power

"Major Barbara," Shaw's greatest work, is being presented by the Bakersfield College Players tonight and tomorrow night in the Bakersfield College Theatre.

Curtain time is 8 p.m. and the admission is $1 for adults and 50 cents for students. Heads hold holder tickets will be sold inside the auditorium.

Shaw, the versatile and controversial playwright, is regarded second only to Shakespeare as a master of the English stage. Shaw expressed this in his essay about himself entitled "Better Than Shakespeare." It is Shaw's op- tion-the fact that Shaw is being re- viewed today more or less than any of the landmarks in dramatic arts. Audiences viewing "My Fair Lady" are often surprised to learn it is nearly Shaw's "Pygmalion" lightly re- viewed and set again in music by Loesser and Loewe.

Today, Shaw is known as a champion, but the 19th century social dramatist, who, by himself is the organizer, speaker, and propagandist for the Fabian Society. Invention ofSCOPE of the Fabian Party Ward, the Fabian Secretary, Shaw lived to see the Fabian movement, which was beneficently transformed into prac- tically a labor party, more powerful than propaganda, and he died in 1950. A confirmed failure because the world refused to listen to his brilliant but controversial doc- trines.

The main conflict in "Major Barbara," arises when father and daughter pit their means of saving souls against one another. The father, John Undershaft, is dedicated to the humanitarian ideas of the Fabian Party. The son, Basil Undershaft, is a cutthroat, ruthless tycoon, who will stop at nothing to build the greatest factory in the world. The world is both in love and at war.

The main character, "Major Barbara," the daughter of John Undershaft, is a social reformer, who believes the world is in need of a new kind of hero, a hero who will save the world from the terrible pollution caused by industrialization.

"Major Barbara" is a satirical novella by G.K. Chesterton, first published in 1909. The story is about a woman who runs a factory to produce a new kind of fuel, which is less harmful to the environment.

DEADLINE TODAY FOR WITHDRAWAL FROM CLASSES

Students wishing to drop a class and have it appear on their college records must have their course cards approved and their withdrawal slips in to the Records Office before 5 p.m. today.

BEGINNING MONDAY, MARCH 6, 19-0, permanent records will be made and all classes carried on the student's registration card will be on his permanent record. Any class dropped after March 6 will result in either "declared satisfied" or "withdrawal failure", if the student has a C or better or a "withdrawal failure", if he has a D or F in the class.

Connelly Runs for State Office

"Thirty-five Bakersfield College students will support Jim Connolly, ASB business manager, for parliamentarian at the Central California Junior College Student Government conference at Fresno State College.

Connolly runs against a candidate from Allan Hancock College in Santa Maria.

The BC delegation will arrive in Visalia at approximately 10 a.m. in time for a formal reception and registration. After registration duties, there will be a general assembly and at 10 p.m. the students will go to workshops to begin the day's discussion.

After a receta for lunch, the conference will continue and will continue on into the afternoon until adjournment at a general assembly. At the assembly, resolutions and recommendations will be discussed by the chairman of each workshop.

Bakersfield College delegates are

JUDY FISHER

plays 'Major Barbara'

JUDY FISHER

plays 'Major Barbara'

MIKE SMITH

plays Andrew Undershaft

JOHN BRAYTON

plays "Major Barbara"

MIKE SMITH

plays Andrew Undershaft

Class Sponsors Barbecue Saturday

The freshman and sophomore classes combined to sponsor a fresh-

Husky, Russell Sign Petition

A petition signed by five board members, Husky, Russell, Fresh-
Fear is the Only Enemy

Georgian throughly believes that taking every precaution is a way of life because the only way to fail is to fail to take every precaution. He never leaves his home without his trusty umbrella, a constant companion in his daily routine. In fact, he carries it everywhere he goes, even on the most sunny days. He believes that if you have what you need, you will be prepared for anything.

Throughout the article, Georgian emphasizes the importance of taking precautions and being prepared for any situation. He believes that fear is the only enemy and that by taking precautions, you can overcome it. He uses examples from his own life to illustrate his point, such as when he was caught in a thunderstorm without his umbrella and had to run for cover. He believes that if he had been prepared, he would have avoided the discomfort and inconvenience that came with the storm.

Georgia's perspective on taking precautions is rooted in his belief in the power of preparation. He sees it as a way of life, not just a means of avoiding danger. He encourages others to take a similar approach, to see themselves as the protectors of their own destiny, and to take every precaution necessary to ensure their safety and well-being. He believes that by doing so, they can overcome fear and live their lives to the fullest.
GADIES WIN CONSOLATION CROWN IN STATE TOURNAMENT

Trounce Oakland 73-50;
Hasen Named All-Tourney

SANTA MARIA—There are always the old-timers who are near the end of their careers, and the young ones who are just getting started. The first Metropolitans Conference basketball tournament tips off Saturday, with 10 games played and five winners listed as favorites. The top-seeded Gaedes, under coach Jim Harbo, are the big favorite and are expected to win the tournament. The Gaedes have won the conference title four straight seasons.

The Gaedes, led by senior stars Tim Jones, Ken Edwards, and Robert Harper, have been the dominant team in the conference for the past few years. They have won five straight conference titles and have a record of 26-2. The Gaedes are expected to win the conference title again this year.

The Gaedes have a tough challenge in the form of the Oakland High School Gaedes. The Gaedes have a record of 24-4 and are expected to win the conference title this year. The Gaedes have a strong senior class and are expected to be a tough opponent for the Gaedes.

The Gaedes have a tough road ahead of them. They will face the San Francisco High School Gaedes in the first round of the tournament. The Gaedes have a record of 22-6 and are expected to be a tough opponent for the Gaedes.
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Knights Make Preparations for Playby-Number Week. Ent. Scholarship

Gonzales Receives For Playby Number Week. Ent. Scholarship

By Gonzales is the son of the late Antonio Vitoria, Ent. Scholarship. Gonzales is the son of the late Antonio Vitoria, Ent. Scholarship.

SOMEN.UPDATE MEETING AT BANKERS COLLEGE

Bankers College students met on Monday afternoon to discuss the problems of the new President, the new Board of Trustees, and the future of the college.

Banks College is unique in the United States in that it is a comprehensive university, offering a wide range of courses in the arts and sciences, business administration, and education.

The meeting was called to order by the President, who welcomed the new Board of Trustees and introduced the new President.

The President then outlined the plans for the coming year, including the expansion of the curriculum, the addition of new faculty members, and the improvement of the facilities.

The meeting adjourned with expressions of confidence in the new administration of the college.
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Science Fair Set for Gym
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Science Fair: Set for Gym

Students interested in attending non and the the Associated Student Body. Our only hope, and indeed the only hope of preventing this school from being torn apart by a student revolt is to give the students

The Macroscopic World: Reactions.
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Delegation Dissention
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Counts down to the end of the school year. The end of the school year is quickly approaching, and the students are getting ready to

Radio Reaction

As more and more students in the school are interested in attending non and the the Associated Student Body. Our only hope, and indeed the only hope of preventing this school from being torn apart by a student revolt is to give the students
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"You Can Take it with You!!"

SWIMSUITs purchased now

will not be charged to you until July
Still Undefeated

Still Gilders, Discus Men Threatened by Valley

It's been more than four years since the Renegade track team has been beaten as a dual meet and Coach Rex Grossart is still joltingly gaddling that record.

Grossart's defending Metropolitan Conference champions put their

skin on the line for LA Valley to show at this afternoon at 2:30 in the Van Nuys track meet.

The BC millers, who last week obliterated the Saddle Riders in a big battle, will be seriously challenged by Val-

ley's Steve Matthews. His 4:17.6

is an even 10 seconds better than Renegade John Gail's best this season.

Trouble-Maker Fonzo

Fonzo, the long shotbreaker, will be Montecito's answer to the plant's legend this year. Although BC's lead-

er contender in this event, Mike Maldonado, has run times better than 50 feet in practice, he's never done a meet in a meet.

Grossart will be without his fastest man in a year, John Gail, who is out about a month. Elliott Jones, a lanky splitter from Delano, pulled a muscle in practice and will be sidelined.

In a contest between a Grossart's two-open metropolita

n Conference against the San Diego State College. While Long Beach
crushed in a 3-1 victory over Santa Monica in a meet held

at the BCSD-affiliated, has two points to spare over the Renegades in the Big win leading the Bakersfield

victory.

Big Win

Hattan, a young man from Beverly Hills, was the winner in 4:27.3 of the 1500 meter duel

against the 2:30 mile. While Hattan's a mark which considered good although he, too, was hobbled by injuries.

Easy Dayton and Alviso's "The Long" Lupin (3.06 and 3.51) will be the Bakersfield swimmers on the mile event. Bruce Eulaukon (formerly of Bakersfield State JC) three-mile record holder, Mike Maldonado was second in the

eight-lap event.

Faro Stick on $15

Cincinnati was the winner of the $15 faro stick game. A $4.50 buy-in, closed the eight rounds, added the Gedde sweep of the money game. The Bakersfield team won the one-point

1:38.60. Jill Flippens and Duane Thomas followed him with

1:39.4 and 1:40.21. Mike McConnell won the contest with

4:53.9 and 4:54.1. Larry Rhema, a lanky freshman from Lompoc, hedged

2:27.15 to take top honors on the famed jump followed by Chuck

McMains (2:27.15).

Golfers Seek Win Against LA Harbor

BC golfers, who will go to their next meet, will seek another win against LA Harbor this week. The Renegades will take on the No. 14 team in the Pacific Coast Conference.

BCGC will visit the host golf course Friday night, play at 7 p.m., and finish Saturday morning. The BC golfers, who have taken five of the last six conference meetings, are in good shape for the meet. The Renegades have been struggling recently and will be looking for the Bakersfield men to show their true colors.

Golfers Seek Win Against LA Harbor

The BC golf team will look to secure another win against LA Harbor this week. The Renegades will take on the No. 14 team in the Pacific Coast Conference.

BCGC will visit the host golf course Friday night, play at 7 p.m., and finish Saturday morning. The BC golfers, who have taken five of the last six conference meetings, are in good shape for the meet. The Renegades have been struggling recently and will be looking for the Bakersfield men to show their true colors.

Spear Strikes Again

Butterfly Mark Falls as BC Wallops Warriors

When the swimmers were a meet, they truly won it handsomely. Eight first places, added to by George Smith's record-breaking 200 yard butterfly, swallowed the tail end of the race for coach Jim Turley's swimmers.

El Camino fell victim to BC's
delay, 6-2, at the last Friday's dual meet BC vs. BC. The majority of BC swimmers looked sharp as they clipped marks around from their previous best times.

Championships

Three of the four BC men travel to Santa Monica for a meet with the Cerritos men. The swimmers are picked to win the meet.

Tattoo was well pleased with the improved times last week, and the Swimmer's marks will continue to improve today.

Friday's action: Spear clipped four-tenths of a second off his personal record in the 200 yard freestyle. In addition, times were taken by Jack Hool (200 yard freestyle in 2:49), Jim Turley (200 yard breaststroke in 2:49), and Jack Hool (200 yard backstroke in 2:41)."